This paper proposes a new efficient and secure anonymous authentication scheme for mobile satellite communication systems. Compared with the related schemes, the proposed scheme achieves the following three main advantages: (1) It is just based on a secure one-way hash function for avoiding complex computations for both mobile users and network control center (NCC), (2) it does not require sensitive verification table which may cause NCC to become an attractive target for numerous attacks (e.g., insertion attacks and stolen-verifier attacks), and (3) it provides higher security level (e.g., secure mutual authentication and key establishment, confidential communication, user's privacy, simple key management, and session key independence). As a result, the proposed scheme is very suitable for lightweight-device environments because of very low computation overload on the part of both mobile user and NCC.
Introduction
Recently, mobile satellite communication systems have captured much attention because these systems provide the opportunity to make personal communication as broad as possible [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Within mobile satellite communication systems, the problem arises how to mutually authenticate each other and whether confidentiality of communication is guaranteed. In 1996, Cruickshank [12] first proposed a security system for satellite networks. In the Cruickshank's scheme, public-key cryptosystem (PKC) is used to provide authentication between a mobile user and the satellite network [13] . However, the scheme has the following three disadvantages: (1) It requires the complex computation overhead, (2) it requires the complexity of the public-key management in a PKI, and (3) user's privacy is not kept confidential. In 2003, Hwang et al. [14] proposed another authentication scheme for mobile satellite communication system based on secret-key cryptosystems (SKC). The scheme reduced the complex computation overhead for mobile users by adopting only SKC instead of PKC. However, Hwang et al.'s scheme also has the following three disadvantages: (1) It is insecure to the known key attack, (2) it is insecure to the stolen-verifier attack, and (3) the session key needs to be updated on the server side whenever the mobile user is authenticated.
In 2005, to overcome the weaknesses of Hwang et al.'s scheme, Chang et al. [15] proposed a hash-chain-based authentication scheme to improve efficiency and security. Due to the inverse direction when hashing the input value, a leaked hashed value of the chain is useful only for directly generating the valid value of the preceding, but not of the following session. This can preserve the authentication token used in the following session from leakage. However, Chang et al.'s scheme still has the following three disadvantages: (1) An adversary can impersonate as either the mobile user or the network control center (NCC) using the compromised hash values from NCC, (2) user's privacy is not kept confidential, and (3) it requires a great amount of communication bandwidth and computation resources.
Quite recently, Chen et al. [16] proposed a self-verification authentication scheme for mobile satellite communication systems. Chen et al.'s scheme is based on PKC and SKC and achieves the following three advantages: (1) It does not require the public-key infrastructure (PKI), (2) it reduces the complex computation for mobile users, and (3) it does not require sensitive verification table. Nevertheless, we found that Chen et al.'s scheme still requires high computations for both mobile users and NCC. For instance, it requires one pair of secret-key encryption/decryption computations during the authentication phase. In addition, for repelling an insertion attack in which an intruder inserts a verification item into the verification table, NCC always must verify if g s = y h(U ID ) · r r −1 mod p holds during the authentication phase. We can see that the verification equation requires three exponential computations. Chen et al. claimed that these operations could be performed either off-line or by another authentication server in order to reduce complex computations. However, these solutions may cause increased communication delay.
Based on Chen at al.'s scheme, this paper proposes a new efficient and secure anonymous authentication scheme for mobile satellite communication systems. Compared with the above-related schemes, the proposed scheme achieves the following three main advantages: (1) It is just based on a secure one-way hash function for avoiding complex computations for both mobile users and NCC, (2) it does not require sensitive verification table which may cause NCC to become an attractive target for numerous attacks (e.g., insertion attacks and stolen-verifier attacks), and (3) it provides higher security level (e.g., secure mutual authentication and key establishment, confidential communication, user's privacy, simple key management, and session key independence) [16, 17] . As a result, the proposed scheme is very suitable for lightweight-device environments because of very low computation overload on the part of both the mobile user and NCC.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes background concepts of mobile satellite communication systems and the required essential properties to efficiently establish a secure mobile satellite communication link. Section 3 presents the proposed authentication scheme. Discussion and security analysis are described in Section 4. Finally, conclusions will be given in Section 5.
Preliminaries
This section introduces the basic concepts of mobile satellite communication systems and the required security properties to efficiently establish a secure mobile satellite communication link [1, [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] ].
Mobile satellite communication systems
The traditional satellite communication system employed a geostationary satellite, located in geosynchronous equatorial orbit (GEO), circling the planet in full 24 h. However, the quite far distance, exactly 22,300 miles, between the geostationary satellite and the earth resulted in a signal delay problem. Over the past 10 years, considerable attention has been paid to low-earthorbit (LEO) satellite communication systems for establishing personal communication systems due to their large broadcasting range and communication area, small attenuation of the signals, and a shorter transmission delay [1] .
The LEO satellite communication system, as illustrated in Figure 1 , consists of the mobile users, the LEO satellites, the gateways, and a network control center (NCC) [2] . The responsibility of the LEO satellite is to forward communications among mobile users, other LEO satellites and the gateways in the system. A gateway with a wired channel to NCC (the solid line in Figure 1 ) presides over communications between NCC and LEO satellites. In general, many different telecommunication systems are connected together via the satellite communication model to provide diversified communication services, thus forming the so-called mobile satellite communication system (MSCS for short). For example, if a mobile user wants to communicate with a terrestrial mobile user such as a GSM user, the mobile user must contact and perform mutual authentication with NCC which will subsequently contact the GSM network. A communication link is then established between the mobile user and the other GSM user [16] .
Required essential properties
As Figure 1 shows, communications among mobile users, LEOs, and gateways are open on the air (thunderbolt line), while NCC is assumed to communicate with the gateway via a secure channel (solid line). Based on this assumption, the following several essential properties [16, [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] must be considered to efficiently establish a secure mobile satellite communication link and prevent various cryptographical attacks. We can find out that many researchers [16, [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] claimed the following properties are absolutely required for efficient and secure mobile satellite communication environments.
(1) Mutual authentication: Mutual authentication between mobile users and NCC is an essential requirement, while many authentication schemes in the literature only provide unilateral authentication, i.e., GSM. Without proper authentication for NCC, the mobile user might be fooled during the user authentication phase to send his/her sensitive information to an unidentified target or be fooled into establishing a connection to retrieve services which are not recognized by legitimate NCC.
(2) Confidential communication: Communication over wireless paths is susceptible to eavesdropping. Security protocols guarantee the confidentiality of communications between mobile users and NCC by encrypting them using the shared session key.
(3) User's privacy: There are two major privacy issues of concern for mobile networks: user's identity and location. Since sometimes the user's real identity is sensitive to adversaries [6] or the linkable identity of a user is useful in mining his/her behavior, the user's identity and associated information must be kept secret from outsiders as well as the mobile user's current location. (4) Low computation and update cost: A security protocol should result in low computation cost. Due to limited resources, on one hand, complex computations will fail in the hand-held device of a mobile user and, on the other hand, frequent computations and updates might cause NCC to become a bottleneck. This property is not only of concern for lightweight hand-held devices in PCS and MSCS, but also for NCC. against possible risks. In order to ease the problem of key management, first, the security-sensitive table (generally for storing the secret keys shared with legal users) should be removed from the server side and, secondly, the heavy burden of maintaining a public-key infrastructure should be avoided in practical applications such as GSM and UMTS. (6) Minimum trust: It is well-accepted that NCC is trustworthy, since legal mobile users register their private information to obtain services at NCC, but the trust level of the other third parties involved should be as little as possible. (7) Session independence: It is always possible that a session key can be compromised for some reasons. An adversary may derive the secret key from the last session as well as the next session (so-called known key attacks) if these keys have correlation with the compromised session key. To avoid that the revealed key may influence the security, the session key must be derived from a one-time-use parameter. This measure can prevent impersonation or replay attacks.
The proposed authentication scheme
This section presents the proposed anonymous authentication scheme for a mobile satellite communication system, which enables NCC and users to simultaneously negotiate the shared session key. Initially, a cryptosystem based on secure one-way hash function, such as SHA-2 or SHA-256 [23, 24] , is established. Following the registration of a mobile user at NCC, the NCC generates an authentication token for this mobile user with its long-term private key and deduces the user's master key. This master key can only be computed from the NCC's long-term private key by NCC.
Before communicating with NCC, the mobile user computes a message authentication code (MAC) and sends it to NCC. Upon receiving the MAC code, NCC recovers the user master key to verify the received MAC. If it holds, NCC deduces the session key shared with the user from the user master key and the corresponding temporary identity. Then NCC generates a new temporary identity used in the next authentication phase by the user. The new temporary identity of the user is encrypted with the old one using the deduced session key. This encrypted message is sent to the user with its MAC as a response. Once the user has checked the validity of received MAC, the scheme ends. Clearly, the proposed scheme does not involve a PKC, a SKC, a PKI and certificate stored in the mobile user's computer. The proposed scheme consists of two phases: registration and authentication. Notations used in this paper are defined as follows:
• U, NCC: two communicating parties, a user and the network control center; • U ID , T ID , and LEO ID : the identity of a mobile user, the temporary identity of a mobile user, and the identity of a LEO satellite, respectively; • x: a long-term private key of NCC; • X Y : M: a party X delivers a message M to another party Y ; • h(·): a secure one-way hash function, such as SHA-2 or SHA-256 [23, 24] ;
• MAC k (·): a message authentication code (MAC) involving a key k;
• ⊕: a bit-wise exclusive-or operation; Figure 2 illustrates the proposed registration phase. Assume that NCC owns its long-term private key x. During the registration phase, a mobile user U requests to be a legal user from the system and NCC does the following operations:
Registration phase
R1. U NCC: U ID A mobile user U selects its identity U ID freely and then submits it to NCC via a secure channel.
R2. NCC U: Smart card(T ID , key)
For each mobile user U with an identity U ID in the system, NCC decides an initialized temporary identity T ID , which is refreshed for the next authentication after each successful authentication. Afterward, NCC generates the user master key key = h(U ID , x). NCC stores {T ID , key} onto the user's smart card and then releases it to the mobile user U via a secure channel. Finally, NCC computes V = U ID ⊕ h (T ID , x) and then stores {V, T ID } in the verification table. This operation is used to repel against an insertion attack in which an intruder inserts a verification item into the verification table. Figure 3 illustrates the proposed authentication phase. During the authentication phase, a mobile user U must be authenticated before communicating with another mobile user or accessing the resources in the system. In addition, he/she has to ascertain the identity of the network with whom he/she communicates. In the proposed authentication phase, we assume that LEO and NCC already established secure communication channel based on ordinal cryptographic techniques such as SSL protocol and TLS protocol [25] . The authentication phase goes as follows: A1. U and NCC uses the one-time session key sk = h(key, T ID ) to protect (e.g., encrypt) further information exchanged in the session.
Authentication phase
⊕h(T ID , x) = U ID ⊕ h(T ID , x) ⊕ h(T ID , x) = U ID V
Discussion and security analysis
This section discusses whether the above-required essential properties in a mobile satellite communication network can all be satisfied in the proposed authentication scheme. In addition, we analyze the security of the proposed scheme against diverse attacks.
Discussion of the required essential properties
(1) Mutual authentication: Mutual authentication between U and NCC is achieved, because both are able to deduce U's master key key = h(U ID , x) and the identical session key sk = h(key, T ID ). In step A1 of the proposed scheme, U sends a MAC message mac U = MAC key (U ID , sk) as a authentication request to NCC, and then, NCC authenticates U by verifying if U knows/possesses master secret key key. If U is legal, it can generate sk to encrypt the new temporary identity T ID new and another MAC message mac NCC = MAC sk (T ID new ) as a response to U. Accordingly, U can authenticate NCC by verifying the MAC mac NCC . Therefore, the proposed scheme provides secure mutual authentication.
(2) Confidential communication: In the proposed scheme, communication between U and NCC is kept confidential by encrypting the messages (e.g., NCC's response message c = h(sk ) ⊕ T ID new with the shared session key sk = h(key, T ID ). Furthermore, the shared session key sk is simultaneously confirmed by both participants before performing their subsequent communication. Therefore, the proposed scheme provides confidential communication.
(3) User's privacy: In the proposed scheme, U's identity U ID is never transmitted over the public network for authentication purposes. In addition, a different temporary identity T ID is used in each session to keep the privacy of U. Since T ID is unlinkable, LEO and gateway does not have any idea who is communicating with NCC. Therefore, the proposed scheme provides user's privacy. (4) Low computation and update cost: Since there is no exponential computation and symmetric computation required on both sides during the authentication phase in the proposed scheme, but only a few hashing operations, the proposed scheme is efficient and easy to implement on mobile devices. Therefore, the proposed scheme provides low computation and update cost. (5) Simple key management: In the proposed scheme, the key management is very simple since only the long-term private key x of NCC is maintained in the system. As the key is used only by NCC itself, there is no PKI required. Furthermore, no sensitive information is stored in NCC. This implies that even from a compromised NCC, no secret keys can be obtained. Therefore, the proposed scheme provides simple key management. (6) Minimum trust: In the proposed scheme, no other trust parties are required except NCC. It is reasonable to assume that NCC is trustworthy since U must register at NCC with their private information to obtain services. Therefore, the proposed scheme provides minimum trust. (7) Session independence: The fresh session key sk is not deduced from the last session key, and there is no relationship among the session keys. Once the past session key is compromised for some reasons, an adversary trying to mount a known key attack can derive the newer session keys only in case that he/she knows the master key key = h(U ID , x). Therefore, the proposed scheme provides session independence.
The required essential properties of the proposed scheme is compared with the schemes in [12, 14, 15] , and [16] in Table 1 . It can be seen that only the proposed scheme can fulfill the seven criteria for designing an authentication scheme for mobile satellite communication systems.
Security analysis
(1) Insertion attacks: Assume that an attacker is able to intrude NCC and then inserts a fake (V = U ID ⊕ h(T ID , x), T ID ) into the verification table. If he/she wants to impersonate a legal user U, he/she must be able to deduce the same master key key = h(U ID , x) which would be deduced by NCC from the fake (V, T ID ). However, he/she has no idea about the longterm private key x to solve U ID from V = U ID ⊕h (T ID , x) like NCC does. He/she fails to impersonate a legal user without knowing U's identity U ID . Therefore, the proposed scheme is secure to insertion attacks.
(2) Stolen-verifier attacks: In the proposed scheme, the verification table does not contain any sensitive information. If an attacker steals the verification table, he/she has no efficient way to solve U's identity U ID or the long-term private key x from V = U ID ⊕ h(T ID , x) and T ID without knowing x or U ID . Therefore, the proposed scheme is secure to stolenverifier attacks.
(3) Secret key guessing attacks: The only secret on the user side is the user master key key = h(U ID , x).
The key is a strong secret key with long enough bits and protected in a tamper-resistant mechanism such as a smart card. There is no efficient way to obtain it, but brute-force guessing. Therefore, the proposed scheme is secure to secret key guessing attacks. (4) Replay attacks: NCC generates a new temporary identity T ID new after a successful authentication. Since the temporary identity T ID is used only once, the derived session key sk = h(key, T ID ) is changed in each session. Therefore, the authentication message mac U = MAC key (U ID ) and NCC's response messages (c, mac NCC = MAC sk (T ID new )) are renewed each time. Therefore, the proposed scheme is secure to replay attacks. (5) Impersonation attacks: An attacker may impersonate a legal user by forging an authentication request {T ID , mac U = MAC key (U ID , sk)}. As NCC should check the validity of the MAC message by computing the user master key key = h(U ID , x) and the session key sk = h(key, T ID ) to generate the same MAC, the attacker must know how to compute key and sk; otherwise, he/she cannot pass the authentication. However, he/she has no feasible way to know these two keys. Therefore, the proposed scheme is secure to impersonation attacks.
Performance analysis
This subsection provides the performance analysis in terms of communication costs. Since there is no exponential computation required on both sides during the authentication phase in the proposed scheme, but only a few hashing operations, the proposed scheme is efficient and easy to implement on mobile devices. A comparison of the computation complexity among related works is shown in Table 2 . On the side of the mobile user U, there are one hash function operations and two MAC operations. On the other hand, there are four hash function operations and two MAC operations employed on the side of NCC. Clearly, the proposed scheme is more computationally efficient compared to Cruickshank's scheme [12] involving four asymmetric cryptographic operations, Hwang et al.'s scheme [14] involving four symmetric cryptographic operations, Chang et al.'s scheme [15] involving (N-(j-1))+3 times of hash function operations in the jth authentication, where the system parameter N is the number of times of contact with NCC, and NCC has 3 hash function operations, and Chen et al.'s scheme [16] involving two symmetric cryptographic operations. In Chen et al.'s scheme, for repelling an insertion attack in which an intruder inserts a verification item into the verification table, NCC always must verify if g s = y h(U ID ) · r r −1 mod p holds during the authentication phase. We can see that the equation requires three exponential computations. Chen et al. claimed that these operations could be performed either off-line or by another authentication server in order to reduce complex computations. However, these solutions may cause increased communication delay. Moreover, Chen et al. did not explained the computation costs in their performance analysis to solve k from s = h(U ID )x + kr -1 mod q by NCC. We can see that it requires much time to find a random number x which satisfies the equation s = h(U ID )x + kr -1 mod q because of the random number k, 1 ≤ k < q, where q is a large prime factor of p -1. On the other hand, the proposed scheme does not require any symmetric and asymmetric operations. Therefore, the proposed scheme is more efficient compared with previous related schemes [12, [14] [15] [16] .
Formal proofs
This subsection proves the security of the proposed authentication scheme based on random oracle model [26] [27] [28] .
Security model
Communication Communication between NCC and U is provided via a wireless network, upon which third parties can easily eavesdrop and which is easily cut or disturbed. Therefore, we describe the communications in an RFID system using two players-client and server. Client In the proposed scheme, we suppose small mobile devices as clients. The clients only have poor electronic power provided by servers and can only perform light calculations. Server In the proposed scheme, we imagine NCC and LEO as servers. Generally, a mobile user communicates with LEOs through wireless channels, and then the LEOs communicate with NCC servers through secure channels. We assume that the communication between NCC and LEO is secure using ordinal cryptographic techniques such as SSL and TLS. Therefore, we describe the communications in a mobile satellite communication system using two players-client (Mobile user) and server (NCC). Functions Let functions (FR(), SR(), CheckC(), CheckS()) be indexes of the client U ID and secret key key. Intuitively, each function means the following. FR() is responses from server to client (i.e., mobile user). SR() is the returning responses from client (i.e., mobile user) to server. CheckC() means the verification check of the client's output by the server. CheckS() is the result of verification check of the server's output by the client. SK() is the key updating processes.
Oracles Security notions for robust mutual authentication protocols are defined by the success probability of the adversary, which is allowed to access the oracles. 
Security proofs
The goal of our authentication scheme is to achieve mutual authentication that preserves privacy. We prove that the proposed scheme satisfies the above security notions using a game style proof technique. The security proof based on Ohkubo et al.'s model [28] is adopted to proof the mutual authentication and security of the session key in the proposed scheme. The construction of the proofs is as followings. The proofs are constructed following game-based techniques. We make four steps as games as follows.
(1) Game 0: Simulator SIM executes simulations following protocols.
(2) Game 1: Simulator SIM executes simulations setting the outputs of oracles random values, instead of the results of functions.
(3) Game 2: Excluding the case in which adversary accesses to oracles with the information of the secret key directly from the adversary's win. (4) Game 3: Replying changed from challenge oracle CO to adversary and set the replying random values set regardless of coin-flipping results.
Through these games, we show that the adversary in the protocol (i.e., Game 0) is in the same situations in that it is given no information related to the secret key, and there are no means other than random guessing.
Definition 1 Secure two-party authentication protocol: A two-party authentication (TPA) protocol is secure in our model if the following requirements are satisfied:
Validity: When the protocol is run among two oracles (a client and a server) in the absence of an active adversary, the oracles accept the same key.
Indistinguishability: For all probabilistic, polynomialtime adversaries AD, Adv AD TPA (k)is negligible. As a result, the following theorems are shown. Theorem 1 The proposed authentication scheme TPA is secure, if hash functions h(·) and MAC(·) are random oracles.
Proof Adversary A TPA is allowed to access the oracles, S O , C O , FR O , SR O , SK O . Let the maximum number of queries be q times and the size of secret key key be n bits. In addition, the adversary A TPA can use the simulator SIM to perform the Games 0, 1, 2, 3. From Games 0, 1, 2, and 3, we can conclude the following A AD TPA 's advantages. 
Pr[A AD
From the Equation (1), we can obtain the following A AD TPA 's advantages.
TPA in Game 0] =
From the Equation (2), we can say that
As a result, it can be shown that the proposed TPA scheme is secure two-party authentication protocol, if q ≪ 2n and h(·), MAC(·) are random oracles. Due to space limitations, we omit the detailed proof, as it is almost similar to the Ohkubo et al.'s proof method (see Proofs 1~4 of Appendix) [28] . Readers are referred to [28] for more complete references.
Conclusion
Based on Chen et al.'s scheme, this paper proposed a new efficient and secure anonymous authentication scheme for mobile satellite communication systems. Compared with the related schemes, the proposed scheme achieves the following three main advantages: (1) It is just based on a secure one-way hash function for avoiding complex computations for both mobile users and network control center (NCC), (2) it does not require sensitive verification table which may cause NCC to become an attractive target for numerous attacks, and (3) it provides higher security level (secure mutual authentication and key establishment, confidential communication, user's privacy, simple key management, and session key independence). In addition, the proposed scheme not only is secure against well-known cryptographical attacks such as insertion attacks guessing attacks, stolen-verifier attacks, secret key guessing attacks, replay attacks, and impersonation attacks but also provides secure mutual authentication and session key establishment. As a result, we believes that the proposed scheme is very suitable for lightweight-device environments since it provides security, reliability, and efficiency.
